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并用 ESRI 的 Mapobjects 组件实现，采用 Oracle 数据库，将数据分为地理空间数据和税
户属性数据库存储。GIS 的服务器使用美国 ESRI 公司的 ArcSDE for Oracle，通过 Oracle
的数据表进行数据的存储，将 Oracle 和 ArcSDE 集成后对空间数据进行管理，空间数据
在 Oracle 数据库中进行存储，Oracle 关系数据管理系统提供数据服务。应用服务器由
ArcSDE 服务器进行充当，ArcSDE 服务器进程可以对客户端应用软件发出请求后，处理
并转换为对 Oracle DBMS 请求，将 Oracle DBMS 返回的数据， 后进行处理后提交给


































With the high-speed development of information technology, especially the 
popularization of network technology on a global scale, great changes have taken place in the 
living standard and the working efficiency. Management information system with the 
computer as the carrier has become more and more important platform for departments to 
implement management functions and service the society. Local taxation bureau is the strong 
safeguard and the strong supporter of the state revenue. The informatization construction 
work of it has played a more and more important role in the macro-control of state economy. 
In order to improve the work efficiency of local taxation bureau, reduce administrative costs, 
find out tax base, plug up collection and management loopholes, promote the collection 
quality efficiency and other problems, the "Control Tax by Lands" system is specially 
developed. 
Firstly, this dissertation researches the research status of the tax system at home and 
abroad, and clears the advantages of using "Control Tax by Lands" system to collect taxes. 
Then it analyzes the system the technical means adopted by implementing this system. The 
"Control Tax by Lands" system in this thesis is based on VC#.NET platform development, 
and is implemented by the Mapobjects components of ESRI. Data is managed through the 
Oracle 9i so that it can be divided into geographical spatial data and taxpayer attribute 
database storage. GIS server, using the ArcSDE for Oracle of American ESRI, stores data 
through Oracle data table, integrates the Oracle and ArcSDE and manages the spatial data. 
The spatial data is stored in the Oracle database while oracle relational data management 
system provides data services. The ArcSDE server process serves as the application server. It 
can process and convert the client application software request into the Oracle DBMS request. 
Finally, it submits the data which is returned by the Oracle DBMS to the client application 
program after processing. The development interface of client system application can be 
realized by VC#.NET and Mapobjects. In order to implement the calls of ArcSDE server 
process, update maintenance data and improve the advanced analysis function, the 
development process adopts the spatial database engine (ArcSDE) client application program 
library.  
Finally, after testing this system for each module of the prototype system, it can meet the 
practical requirements of tax administration and have achieved the design goal of the author. 














query statistics function. In addition, the highlight of this system is that the GIS technology is 
integrated into the "Control Tax by Lands" system to implement a graphical and visual 
management for tax source, and improve the efficiency of management. 
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